How to create your YouTube channel
How to create a personal YouTube channel with your name
1) Make sure you're signed into YouTube.
2) Try any action that requires a channel: e.g. upload, post a comment, or create a playlist.
3) If you don't yet have a channel, you'll see a prompt to create a channel.
4) Check the details (w/ your Google account name & pic) & confirm to create your new channel.
5) Be sure to set up your; channel icon, channel art, channel trailer, social media links, and the About section.
How to create a channel with a business or other name
1) Make sure you're signed in to YouTube.
2) Go to All my channels.
3) If you want to make a YouTube channel for a Google+ page that you manage, you can choose it here.
Otherwise, choose Create a new channel to set up a channel with a different name than your Google account
name.
4) Fill out the details to create your new channel.
5) Be sure to set up your; channel icon, channel art, channel trailer, social media links, and the About section.

How to set up your YouTube channel trailer (video intro)
1) Upload the video you want to be your channel trailer.
2) Go to the channel you want to manage.
3) Click the For New Visitors tab. ...
4) Click on Channel trailer.
5) Choose the video by selecting its thumbnail or entering its URL.

How to set up your vCard
1) Launch the Contacts app from the home screen of your phone.
2) Create a contact for yourself keeping in mind this will be your virtual business card.
3) Save this new contact.

How to send your vCard
1) Find the contact you’ve set up for yourself.
2) When you’re in contact details, scroll down to the bottom and tap on the Share Contact button.
3) Choose the Message option.
4) The contact vCard will automatically be inserted into a blank message.
5) Now choose the recipient you’d like to send the contact card to in the To field of the message.
6) Hit Send. That’s it!
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